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MAPPING THE IMPACTS:
NO INJUSTICE EXISTS IN A VACUUM
To give visibility to Environmental Justice successes in addition to instances of
injustice, three cohorts of Environmental Justice students have researched and
mapped sites of exposure, struggle, success and contention in Metro Boston (Fall
2019), Massachusetts (Spring 2020) and the Northeast (Fall 2020) resulting in a
still-growing interactive dataset of over 600 locations. Through this investigation,
students have uncovered how longstanding patterns of environmental injustice
have caused and exacerbated the conditions that make COVID-19 more
devastating to particular communities.

This map locates the origins of high COVID-19 risk health
conditions (e.g. Type 2 diabetes, asthma) in discriminatory
practices and patterns (e.g. redlining, exclusionary zoning,
targeted siting of polluting entities, food deserts, chronic
underserving of communities by government, infrastructural
neglect.)
The common characterization of COVID-19 as simply "hitting
Black and Brown communities hardest" without
contextualizing the impacts within discriminatory practices
implies that inherent "racial characteristics" make those
communities vulnerable to COVID-19 (a conflation Karen and
Barbara Fields have termed "racecraft".) Neglecting to mention
the systemic injustices that enabled COVID-19 to have such
disproportionate impacts on communities like Chelsea and
East Boston is to engage in racecraft, and is a further injustice
via nonrecognition of past/present injustice and reifying race.
Although not its original intended purpose, this map has
now become a tool for undermining racecraft, by showing how
the communities hardest hit by COVID-19 are those who are
hardest hit by environmental injustices: air, noise and water
pollution, a lack of green space and affordable healthy food,
bisection by highways, underdeveloped public transport, and
low rates of homeownership (higher vulnerability to eviction)
due to discriminatory lending and zoning.

CREATING A
PUBLIC
RESOURCE
The map being built by BC's
Environmental Justice students
responds to concerns voiced at
the 2019 American Sociological
Association annual conference:
that Environmental Justice
studies focused primarily on
injustices, especially spatial
analyses of exposure. By
mapping successful
organization, mobilization, and
reclamation alongside
injustices and struggles, this
map raises the visibility of vital
organizations and fosters
measured optimism by lifting
up successes.
This map is publicly available
and directly integrates into the
Google Maps phone app,
enabling users to explore their
surroundings through the lens
of environmental justice. Users
may find surprising nearby
hazards, worthwhile ongoing
struggles, and inspiring places
of reclamation and community.
To use the map, scan the QR
code below or visit:
https://www.google.com/maps/d
/u/1/edit?mid=1voRmhr0VcJk_VQAxJ6nIigS4vmLvIcj&usp=shar
ing

